Special Order No. 303

In the interest of the service, the following POEA officials and employees are hereby directed to attend the one-day Overseas Employment Advocacy Program (OEAP) Think Shop on October 15, 2002, Tuesday, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm, at the POEA Auditorium:

1. Dir. Ricardo Casco - Welfare and Employment Office
2. Atty. Corazon Borbolla - Anti-Illlegal Recruitment Branch
3. Ramon Pastrana - Anti-Illlegal Recruitment Branch
4. Estrella Mayor - WED - Welfare Services Branch
5. Teresa Delos Santos - WED - Welfare Services Branch
6. Lorna Silay - AWD - Welfare Services Branch
7. Ma. Rowena Buluran - AWD - Welfare Services Branch
8. Teresita Laurel - MDD - Employment Branch
9. Joyce Sanchez - MRD - Employment Branch
10. Liberty Austria - MDD - Employment Branch
11. Kim Bansuelo - CSD - Government Placement Branch
12. Lina De Luna - RDD - Government Placement Branch
13. Aldine De Jesus - MRSD - Marketing Branch
14. Eleanore Samson - MRSD - Marketing Branch
15. Rose Sajo - IED - Planning Branch
16. Nascel Gabito - PPD - Planning Branch
17. Augusto San Diego, III - LRD - LRDEB
18. Susan De Guzman - Cash Division - Administrative Branch
19. Renato Limjuco - LED - Licensing Branch
20. Alfredo Robles, Jr. - ESRD - Employment Regulation Branch
21. Robert Taclas - CRD - Administrative Branch
22. Alda Alfaro - Landbased Center
23. Nimfa De Guzman - PIAC - Planning Branch
24. Elizabeth Mancilla - ROCO
25. Dennis Ibay - WED - Welfare Services Branch
26. Moira Lintongan - WED - Welfare Services Branch
27. Joseph Jose

For compliance.

Rosalinda Dimapilis-Baldoz
Administrator

07 October 2002